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Sample of the printed voters’ pamphlet
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• U.S. Senator
• U.S. Representative
• State Executive
• State Senator             

• State Representative 
• Supreme Court Justice*
• Court of Appeals Judge* 
• Superior Court Judge*

The deadline to submit Voters’ Pamphlet information is  
5 p.m. on Friday, May 28, 2021. 

No submissions or corrections after the deadline.

All communication between your campaign and the 
elections office will be via the candidate email address 
and not the public campaign email.

When the elections office approves your filing, your 
candidate email address will receive a notification to 
submit your Voters’ Pamphlet information. This email will 
contain a unique access link to submit your statement 
and photo. Statements are not publicly available until 
after the submission deadline.

If you wish to submit a statement, you must submit it 
before the deadline. Candidates that go directly to the 
General Election do not receive another opportunity to 
submit or edit a submitted profile.

Only candidates for open offices will be included in the 
2021 Washington State Voters’ Pamphlet, regardless 
of where they filed their Declaration of Candidacy.

Don't wait, start today! 

The following pages explain the rules for all four 
sections of the profile.

Please prepare the following:

  Photograph

  Biography (four headings)

  Statement

  Campaign contact information

Questions? 

(800) 448-4881  
voterspamphlet@sos.wa.gov

*Judicial candidates’ statements must comply with the Judicial 
Code of Conduct. The Administrative Office of the Courts 
can review judicial statements prior to submission: Shannon 
Hinchcliffe at (360) 357-2124.

Pamphlet
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 Photograph

You may submit one photograph of your head and 
shoulders. 

No photograph may include hats, buttons, or clothing 
showing words, insignia, or symbols.

Clothing or insignias that suggest holding a public office 
are not acceptable (e.g., judicial robes, law enforcement or 
military uniforms).

Photos must be high resolution, no larger than 5 MB, and 
may not be digitally altered.

A color photo is highly preferred. For best results, use a 
light-colored background, but not white. Photos must be 
no more than five years old.

Option 1: Upload a photo by selecting the Browse button. 
This will open your file folder. Find and select your 
photo then select the Upload button. The photo should 
appear in the submission preview (lower right section of 
browser window).

Option 2: If you choose not to submit a photo, select the 
checkbox next to that option.

See the sample of the printed profile on the previous page and the description for each item below.  
Check your candidate (not campaign) email address for your unique access link to enter the profile submission portal.

Option 1

Option 2
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 Biography

You may provide a 100-word biography. 

You must use the following headings, which do not count 
toward the word limit.

• Elected Experience** 
• Other Professional Experience
• Education
• Community Service

Each heading has a separated text box that counts toward the 
100-word limit. You may write in the box or copy and paste.  
Try the clipboard in the tool bar to open the pasting tool. 

Our office will combine lists with semi-colons and insert 
“No information submitted” next to each blank heading 
submitted.

Please be aware, like word processing programs, the 
portal does not count hyphenated words separately.  
Due to space limitations, excessive hyphens are not 
allowed.

**Judicial candidates will see Legal/Judicial Experience instead.

 Statement

State law sets maximum word limits. 

300 words, up to six (6) paragraphs
• U.S. Senator
• U.S. Representative
• Governor

200 words, up to four (4) paragraphs
• State Executive (except Governor)
• State Senator
• Supreme Court Justice*
• Court of Appeals Judge* 
• Superior Court Judge*

100 words, up to two (2) paragraphs
• State Representative

We will contact you if excessive hyphens and words  
exceed space limitations or guidelines.

Write text in paragraphs. Our office will combine 
paragraphs starting from the bottom up, until within 
paragraph limit. 

No tables, lists, or bullets allowed. 

We will combine lists with semi-colons. 

Use only italics to emphasize words or phrases.  
Bold, underline, and all caps are not allowed.

Our office will convert incorrect format to italics.

Opponents or endorsements named in your statement will 
receive a mention notice from our office. This may result in 
court-ordered changes to your statement.

*Judicial candidates’ statements must comply with the Judicial Code 
of Conduct. The Administrative Office of the Courts can review 
judicial statements prior to submission: Shannon Hinchcliffe at 
(360) 357-2124.

Correct

I approve of justice for all, 
fairness of the law, and 
rehabilitation.

Incorrect

I approve of:  
•  JUSTICE for all  
•  Fairness of the law  
•  Rehabilitation

If you choose to not submit a biography and statement, select the checkbox next to that option. 

Screenshots provided are for illustrative purposes only. Actual website details may vary and are subject to change without notice.
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 Campaign Contact Info

The campaign contact information you submitted with 
your declaration appears with your statement. You may 
review the information in the submission tool.

• Campaign phone number
• Campaign email
• Campaign website

Contact information does not count toward the word 
limits. Long addresses such as Facebook or blogs are  
not allowed.

Deadline: It's best to provide campaign contact info at 
the time you file. This ensures the information is available 
to voters before the Primary. However, you may update 
your contact information for the printed state Voters' 
Pamphlet any time before the Friday after the Primary 
Election. Changes following this deadline will only appear 
in the online voters' guide.

 

Preview

Review your information in the submission preview  
(lower right section of browser window). 

Proofread carefully. Your statement and biography prints 
exactly as submitted. Changes after the submission 
deadline are not allowed unless requested by the Office 
of the Secretary of State or required by court order.

Click Submit when ready.

After submission

Check your candidate (not campaign) email address for 
a confirmation of receipt about 15-30 minutes after you 
submit. 

The Voters' Pamphlet administrator reviews all 
submissions for compliance before accepting the profile. 
This may take up to two weeks. 

Before the end of June, you will receive a final email to 
preview your profile in the system. We recommend you 
check the preview and alert us immediately if our office 
has made a processing error.

The statement you submit will display online no later than 
45 days before the Primary and will be printed in the 
Voters’ Pamphlet if you advance to the General Election. 

You may not submit a new statement or corrections after 
the Primary.


